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Historic gardens rank among the greatest cuhural achievemenrs ofour heritage. This
chapter provides the mainstream historical archamlogist wirh a brief oveniew of the
archaeolog' of Irish Bardens over the three centuries from 1600 to 1900. carden
hisrorians, wirh rh€ir primary reliance on documentary info.merion, have dominared
the study ofhistoric gardens, and archaeology hx conribured l;tde ro rh€ subjecr unril
conpararively leendy. Vith the gro*th of interesr in historical archaeology and rhe

reognition that the study of past garden activity ennor move lomard without the
input of those trained prin&jly in archaeological methods of field survey and

excawtion, rhe subject has progresed (Partinson 1998; Villiamson 1999). Garden
archaeology is a smatl term for a much lager thene. Ir is a convenient urnbrella term
for whar in pacrice consists ofanall'sing a large segmenr ofthe historic landscape and
its developnent. Many other terms could be used, such as park archaeology, demesne

archaeology, the archaeology ofdesigned landscapes and so forrh, but for rhe present it
is convenient to employ the term 'garden archaeologr. Like other branches of
archamlog', the entnl focus of garden archaeolosy is to identifr and date elements in
the landscape belonging to th€ pasr, using rh€ supiving physical evidence. As asubfield
of historical archaeologr, grden archreologz also relies upon anall*es of suruiving
docum€nrary evidenc€. For more d€rail€d overviews, the reader is directed to some
sccllent summaries of the roin developments of Irish grdens during this period,
including Nelson ard Brady 1979, tamb and Bow€ 1995, and Reeves-Sq,th 1999.

Garden design, 1600-1900

Garden design duringthis long period went through many ditrerent sryles. Reduced to
its simplesr, ir is chamcrerised by the use and interplay of rwo contrasting sryles, rhe

fornal md dre natunlistic. At a basic lsel, these scyles can be interpreted as

representing humankindt two different approaches to nature and the landscape. The
6rmal approach expresses the human desire to control nature od to order the
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landscape, while the second exprese a desne ro repliete nature's most pleasing aspecrs.

Three main periods can be de0ned in rhe srudy of gudens between 1600 and

1900: rhe early formal period f.om 1600 ro 1740, rhe period ofthe natural landscape

park from 1740 to 1840, and the V;ctotan des;gn era From 1840 to 1900. The early

formal period commenced with a simple srylisdc formula derived from medieval, and

panicularly monmric, gadox. Eoly formal gardens employ small enclosed spaces

wirh plantilg laid out in geomenic beds (most often recrangular or square), wirh rrees

planred in straighr lines or other grcmetric constLuctions, and rhe provision ofa parh

system to facilirate walking. Scale r.d elabo.ation varied according ro rhe strrus and

wealth ofthe owner. Towards rhe end ofthe seventeendr century and ar the beginnilg
ofrhe eighteenth cennrry thh evolved into a much grander formal scheme, with rhe

house ar rhe cenne of a large geomenic and often *;al design (Nelson and Brady

1979: hmb and Bowe 1995; Reeveesm)'rh 1999).

By the middle ofthe eighteenrh century a strong reaction aganrr the rigidly formal

reg;me in design had been sparked by appreciation of the natural landscape wirh ns

freshness and lack ofpredictabiliry The outcome was rhe invention ofthe Iandscape

park. The adoption ofthe landscape park as the seming for the house can be read as a

reaction against the loss of tree cover in the landscrpe, the need for r suonget

landscape starement ofstatus, and the desire to block out rhe surroundilg enclosed

landscape of cultivated fields (Taigel and Williamson I 993).

Bythe middle ofrhe ninereenth cenrury a more temperate reacr;on ageinsr the rore

applicadon ofthe landscape park rheme (which tended ro leave the house somewhat

incongruously marooned in rhe middle ofbrcad rcrcs oflawn and wood) reviral;sed

garden design. A formal elemenr oflandscaping was reintroduced 6ut largely confined

ro rhe immediate vicinity ofthe house. Thn formaliry was achieved by rhe rerurn of
panerres and the almost universal creation ofterraces, where the rerrain allowed. on

rhe garden front of houses. The parrerres were simila. in design to those of the

sevenreenth century, bur rcnded to be more elaborate and grander in scale. Landscape

parks were nor abandoned bur an explosion rook piace in plandng, wirh rhe

introduction ofa wide variery of new plant species from all pans of rhe world. By rhe

high Mcrorian pedod horticukure had reached a rn;th ofachievement not surpased

since. In rhe closing paft ofrhe century, reaction against formalism again took place.

led by an Irish gardener, William Robinson, who promoted the concept ofthe wild
garden and coping wirh narure (hmb and Bowe 1995i Thacker 1994).

Parks and gardens, 1600-1740

In terns of gardeo archaeolog;i, ir is convenienr ro divide rhis long period into rwo

parrs, .. 1600-60 and 1660-1700. In rhe seventeenth century rhe provision of
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pleasure-grounds around casdes, [orrified residences and other houses of high status

was an almost universal feature. In the excavation ofdrese snes close arrenrion should

rherefore be paid ro rhe detecrion ofelements ofgarden archaeology. In the first rank

ofgardens dating from beveen 1600 ind 1660 are rhose that were laid out alongside

grand houses designed to reflecr the power and srarus oftheir ownen. For example,

Sir Anhur Chichester, rhe lord deputy of keland, was responsible lor three great

gardens anached to his house ar Joymounr xr Carrickfergus, his castle in Belfast and

his residence in Dublin (now rhe site ofrhe Bank of Ireland opposite Tiinity College).

Similarly, Richard Boyle, the Great E:rl of Cork, created a grear ga.den at Lismore

Casde at the same period (Reeves-Smyrh 1999).

The fourth, 0fth and sixth O'Brien earls ofThomond developed a distinguished

garden ar Bunrarry which won the hvish praise of the papal nunc;o, Cadinal
tunrrccini, in 1646: 'l have 'o hesiration in asserting rh:t Bunratty is the most

beautilull spor I have ever seen. In Italy there is rorh;ng like the Palace and grounds

oflord Thomond. Norhing like its ponds and parks and is three rhousand head of
deer.'Virh allowance made for diplomatic hyperbole, this grden musr have ranked

among the grearest in lreland, as befitted the status of rhe owners. Sadly, almost

nothing survives above ground at Bunrarry Lower down rhe social scale, rhe gtdens
ofthe genrry were laid our in similar fashion, albeit at a much more rnodest size. ILish

gardens in rhe sevenreenth century were Dot insular bur readily adopred international

sryles. Most ofrhe earlier setrlers were well travelled and were thus fam;liar wirh the

gardens rot only ofEngland and Scodand but:lso those ofrhe ContineDt.

Until relarively recendy (here was a snong rendency to view rhe seventeenth

cenrury in lreland as an apocalyptic period punctuated by episodes of wholesale

warfare, from the end ofrhe Nine Years'Var to rhe Great Rebellion in mid-century

and rhe Villiamite Vars ar its close. In t€rms ofgardening, however, the sevenrcenth

century was a period of considerable cultunl achievement and conrinuiry \X&ile

many gardens were neglected or temporarily abandoned during times of srite, and

some were losr altogerher, mosr recovered relatively quickly and with fresh vigour

when peace returned. Suspension of garden activity forced by civil unresr was

nomally followed by the opponunity to remodel the garden in rhe larest fashion.

Following the Restorarion in 1660 there was a rcsurgence in house-building,

accompanied by the development of the pleasure-ground. The new era of srability

encouraged the Irish nobiliry and gentry to further embellish theiL residences with
elaborate gardens. Conremporary descriprions give an idea of the character of late

sevenreenth-century gardens. Typical of rhe period is the garden laid out by Sir Roben

Cotville in r. 1675-85 around his house ar NewtowDards, Co. Down, and described

in Montgomery's Desrr4tion afth Atzles in 1683 (Quinn 1972). Colville rcquired the

Newtownards esrate from the Monrgomery family, the eads of Mounr Alexander, in
1675 and proceeded to rebLLild the Montgomery mansion, bumed accidenraliy in
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1664, and to lay out a new garden. The new house was described as'a large double-

roofed house with smbles, coach-houses and all necessary or convenienr edifices with
inner, ouward and back courrs'. The garden features include 'spacious well planed

olitory, fiuit and pleasure gardens, which have fishponds, spring well, Iong broad

sanded walks and bowling green, all whereof walled about and reared (wich divers

curious hewn stone gates, uniformily regarding one and other in a regular and comely

manner): the *hole considered, there is few such, and so much to be seen any one

dwelling in lreland, nor any so great done by a gentleman ar his whole expense' (l//.,
40). The garden was situated at the head ofStrangford Lough on flat ground probably

reclaimed from salt-marsh in the previous cenruries- Little of rhe surrounding

landscape, including rhe lough, could be viewed over the garden walls except to th€

west, where Scrabo Hill dominates the skyline. Colville intended to enclose the hill as

a deer-park but ir is unclear whether chis was ever executed.

The sevenceenrh-century garden at Newtownards is a good example of the

porential archaeological complexity presented by early gardens, despite irs

compararively small size. A Dominican friary stood on the site from the thirteenth to

the middle of rhe sixteenrh cenury when a tower-house was built. In 1606 James

Montgomery partially reused the friary ruins to consduct his manor-house on his

newly acquired esrates in norrh Down. The location conrinued to be used as a

residence until the middle of the nineteenth century. During most of the twentieth

century a hcrory occupied the sire. Remarkably, in spite ofthis varied history some of
the landscape features have survived, including the grden wall and the ponds. Similar

complexity relating to conrinuous occupation is o be encounrered at most sites, and

probably the most difficult features for rhe archaeologist to interpret ar€ those relating

ro gardening.

Deer-parks were a prominent feature of demesnes from the seventeenth c€ntury

onwards. The provision ofvenison for the aristocraric table and the rhrill of rhe chae

made rhem an almost obligtory element of most counuy sears, and even

comparatively small houses had associated deer-parla. Many of the early deer-parks

were created rhrough the conservation and enclosure of pre-existing narive woodland.

On lord Conways estate in south-east Counry Arrrim a large block of the medieval

forest of Killulragh was set aside for a deer-park, and at the end of the seventeenth

century at leasr 3,000 acres of this forest survived (Young 1896, 256). In the

seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries many deer-parks were spatially separated

from the house and garden and located on woody parts of the estate. Lat€t as

woodland became scarce and its aesthetic value came to be appreciated, deer-parks

were incorporated into the landscape design. Deer are a migratory species, and to curb

this natural urge deer-parks were enclosed by high fences or ,*alls. The remains of thh
enclosing element form the most conspicuous relic landscape feature of the once-

common deer-park.
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Gardens of tlris period also featured bowling-greens, walks, walls, couns' beds,

ornamenel watevorkr and fish-ponds, ornarnenral stonework and snall grden

srructures. The construction of artificial lakes and ponds in formal shapes became

increasingly populrr during rhis phxe. Usually referred to as canals, these conrinued

the lare medievat rradidon offish-ponds or stews and were mainly stocked with carp

and tench, although their primary tuncdon was ornamenral The Irish €nvitonment

wirh irs abundant marsh and bog made canals especially common in Irish grdens of
the period. The consrruction ofwater features involved a considerable invesmenr in

labour, and often they were created as relief work during the frequenr periods of
famine. Canals varied grearly in size, depending on the resources of rhe landowner.

Most were filled in or rbandoned during the succeeding naturalisric phase, but others

survived to be marked on the first edition ofthe OS six-inch surrcy ofthe 1830s and

1840s, where they are usually designated as'fish ponds'. Others appear on aerial

photographs, where rhey can easily be confirsed with other archaeological features.

The remains of early formal gardens can be discovered by field survey at most parks

and gardens that possess early eighteenth-century dimensions, as foxilised lormal

elemenrs in an orherwise naturalistic scheme.

The landscape park, 1740-1840

ln the middle of the eighreenth century the concept ofimitating the natural landscape

came to the forefront of garden design. The ideas behind this movement away from

the formal had been steadily growing for many years bur were brought into fashion by

several prominent tandscape designers, rhe most influential of whom was probably

'Capability' Brown. In landscape terms, the new ideas can be seen as a reaction against

the rigidiry and predictability of format design, coupled with the desire for something

new and liberaring. On anorher level, especially in Ireland, interesr in recreating a

natural landscape can be seen as a r€action against the surounding treeless farmscape

ourside rhe garden. The concept was simple yet radical and consisted of creating a

naturalisdc serring for the house among trees and pasture. The effect on the Irish

landscape was dramatic and effectively created islands ofplanting within opeo spaces,

many ofwhich still dominate the countryside. In terms ofsize and number, and aPart

from field divisions, the landscape park is probably the greatest heritage feaure in the

hish landscape. The formula used was fanly predictable and consised ofstock features

found repeatedly throughout Ireland and rhe British Isles. These include a perimerer

belt of aees, r winding approach to the house (the later framed with wings of trees

and overlooking a vasr lawn) and, ideatly, a lake. In this scheme signs of overt

gardening were subdued and hidden in a walled gardeo well screened from view.
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H istoric landscape surveys

The kish tandscape is 0lled wirh abandoned parks and gardens. In a short drive

through any pan of rhe countryside the eye is drawn to ruined demesne walls, the

shells ofgatehouses, relic plantations and the shadows offormer landscape parks and

features of a past era of large-scale gardening ard landscaping. This highly visible

element in rhe cultural landscape, the result of cumularive development over four
centuries, presents a considerable challenge for heriragc management. Ireland lags far

behind Britain in appreciating this resource. In Britain the problem was approached

by compiling inventories and lisrs of gardens of historic merit on a regional basis,

leading to a register of those of outstanding importance. In Northern Ireland, the

Environmenc and Heritage Service has completed a Heritage Garden Inventory and

parks and gardens are also included as heritage sites in the 26 regional developmenr

plans now in preparation in Northern Ireland.

lncreasingly, the conservation ofparks and gardens is becoming an issue in the Irish

planning system. The situation has changed from official indifference to one where

hisroric parks and gardens are being recognised as national assets. Some are protecred,

bur rhe basic step ofcounty lists and inventories has yet to be talrcn in the Republic. A
porent influence has been the Great Gardens of Ireland Resroration Scheme,

adminisrered by Bord Fiilte, providing grant aid for the restoration ofa series ofparks
and grdens in both private and public ownership. A requirement of the grant

applicarion is the commissioning of a garden archaeological surey of the properry, and

this has led to a large number of comprehensive surveys. Some county councrls have

carried out restoration projects on imponant parks under this project. These include,

among othen, Dun Laoghaire and Rathdown Council ar Marley Park, Dublin
(McEdean and Jupp 1997), \Testmeath County Council at Belvedere (Reeves-Smnh rr
al. 1997), Klkenny County Council at Voodstock (Reeves-Sm1th and Jupp 2000) and

Mayo County Council at Tirrlough Park (McErlean and Jupp 1996b). To these cao be

added a number ofprivate trusts and owners who have commissioned surveys under che

scheme in advance of restoracion, including Kylemore Abbey for the resroration of rle
Vicrorian walled garden at K1'lemore (McErlean and jupp 1995a; 1995b) and the earl

of Rosse at Birr Casde Demesne (McErlean and Jupp 1996a). A garden archaeologisr

was normally retained as part ofthe restoration term at many ofthese projects, and the

surveys and subsequent archaeologically supervised restoration or conservation work

have contributed greatly to the advance ofgarden archaeology in the counrry

The mosr pressing requiremenr in Irish garden archaeologr is for more field survey.

This should take rhe form of historic landscape sureys of individual parks and

gardens, using a set approach rher has been proved to yield the best results. The latter

hrs two purposes: rhe first addresses the normal archaeological concerns ofidentifiing
and interpreting archaeological features, and rhe second is as a management tool for
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cons€rvetion. To s€rve these purposes, reports should be divided into rwo parts. The
first part should consist of interpretative syntheses of the park or gardent
development, identifting the formative chronological phases and evaluating the

design elements. The second part should be a large-scale map-referenced gazert€er of
all features in the park, with description, interpretation and advice on conservation.

The following case-studies exempli$' this approach.

Castle Ward, Co. Down

Castle \(ard, on the shores ofStrangford lough, is one of rhe best-preserved examples

ofa late eighteenth-crntury landscape park in lreland, containing within its demesne

of 792 zcres some very importalrt elements of garden archaeology (McErlean and

Rewes-Sm1'th 1986). Castle \ifard was the seat of the Ward family (later Viscouna
Bangor) from their arival in Ireland in r. 1580 until the death of the sixth viscount

in 1950, when the National Tiust acquired the properry. lts present appearance is the

r€sult of cumulative development since the end of the sixteenth century, and three

formative periods in the park's history are discernible. The first occurred between c
1720 and 1750, when Judge Michael W'ard laid out an extensive garden in the formal
style around his newly built Queen A-nne-sryl€ house. Betwe€n r. 1758 and 7767 hls
son B€rnard laid out a landscape park in the naruralisdc style as a setting for his new,

eccentric, mansion-house. The third formative phase, in the middle of rhe nineteenth

cerrtury was carried out by Major Andrew Nugent, the second husband of Lady

Bangor, under whose direction the park was enlarged and exrensive new plantations

were made. Since 1 860 few developments of any signi{icance have raken place in the
Castle Vard park.

Soon after his marriage in 1710 to wealthy Countl Down heiress Anne Hamihon,

Judge Michael \(/ard built a new house to replace the rarher cramped accommodarions

attached to the old tower-house of Castle \trard. The house was ffnished by I 720 and

attention turned to the cr€ation ofmatching pleasure-grounds. These were trcated in
typical formal sryle, with features including canals, yew terraces, a garden mount,
woodland wall$ and a decoy pond. Sometime between 1748 and 1755 a mock
classical temple was added. In spite of later landscaping improvements, elements that
remain from this early garden include the larger of the rwo ornamental canals, the

temple water, the yew terraccs and the temple. The Queen Anne house iself was

demolished in the mid-nineteenth century and little of the original planting around

the dwelling remains.

Around 1759 Judge \flard's son, Bernard \fand (later first Viscount Bangor),

comm€nced landscaping the dem€sne in the new naturalistic style popularised by
landscape designers like Capability Brown to complement his new mansion. The
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features of the new park are typical of Brownt style and are reflected in a host of new

or remodelled parks laid ouc in Britain and Ireland in the mid- to lare eighreenth

century Major elements in the Castle Vard design included nvo avenues to rhe new

house, a perimeter screen around the park, clumps of trees, open spaces of lawn and

pasture, and a deer-park.

The Castle Vard estate was in Chancery between 1781 and 1828 owing to rhe

insaniry of the second viscount, at which time the park suffered considerable

deterioration. Vith the 184f mariage of rhe widow of the third viscount to Major
Andrew Nugent of Portaferry House, situated opposite Castle Ward across Strangford

Lough, a vigorous new period oflandscaping and enlargement began. The park was

exrended to the shore on the norrh-east and over demesne farmland on the west.

\flithin the older park extensive new plantations were established. New gatelodges
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were built and the farmyard was given a make-over, including a castellated appearance

to match the late sixteenth-century tower-house. Around the house the formrl sryle

returned with the creation ofa terraced garden and sunken parterre with an elaborate

bedding layout. I-ater in the century the large walled garden was augmenrcd by new

hothouses and greenhouses. Subsequent landscaping developments have been few.

Castle Coole, Co. Fermanagh

The landscape park at Casde Coole (Fig. I7.2), ser in rhe rolling drumlins and lakes

ofCounry Fermanagh, is the serring for whar is widely regardcd as keland's finesr neo-

clasical mansion, daigned by James Vyan and builr ar rhe behesr ofthe first earl of
Belmore, Armar Lowry-Corry at the close of the eighteenth century. A hhoric
landscape survey ofCastle Coole carried out for the National Tiust in 1984 (McErlean

1984) demonstrated the parkt importance for kish grden archaeology. In its present

state, the Castle Coole park is largely the resulr ofa formative phase that took place

between a 1780 and 1820, when a large landscape park was creaed. The significance

of Castle Coole for garden archaeology lies in an underlying residual content ofearly
eighteenth-century formal landscaping and planting. less obvious but also of great

interest are the extant elements of the pre-park landscape in the form of farms and

field systems. The post-medierel origin ofthe park commenced in 1611, when Roger

Atkinson was granted the estate ofCoole under the Ulsrer plantation scheme. By 1619

he had built a house and bawn beside tough Cole, which were subsequently burned

during the 1641 rebellion. In 1656 John Corry *hose d€scendants, the earls of
Belmore, are still resident at Castle Coole bought the esrace and repaired rhe casde,

alrhough it was destroyed agin in 1689.
r/v'hen setded conditions returned in the early eighteenth century, Colonel James

Corry built an elegant house on rhe sire ofrhc plantarion casrle, laying out pleasure-

grounds and enclosing a deer-park. Some ofhis oaks still survive and form parr of the

Iiving heritage in th€ park. Major improvemenrs took place beween 1726 and,1741,
when rhe esrate was under the guardianship ofColonelArmar during the minoriry of
his cousin, Leslie Corry During rhis time the demesne was enlarged and a large formal
grden was laid out, with an ornamental canal and elaborate parterres. Still surviving
is an oak avenue planted around 1730, and much of the archaeology of the formal
garden is intact.

The formal garden at Casde Coole is a fine example of early to mid-eighteenth-

century gardening sryle. The plan is strictly geometrical, in defiance of the uneven

terrain on which it is situated. The house stands at rhe cenrre of an axial cruciform
plan, wirh rhe cenrral shaft formed by an oak avenue leading from the coach road to
the front door ofthe house and continued on the other side of rhe house by a long
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canat. The cross-bar to rhe north of the hous€ is composed of a range of service

buildings, kitchen yard, seble yard, farmyard and haggard. To the sourh it is carried

on by an avenue and plantings. The garden front of the house faces east and is

composed of three major features: a sunken bowling-green, a sunken parterre and a

formal wilderness. Facing the cenrre of the house and exrending easwards from the

garden is a long, banjo-shaped formal canal, approximately 250m in length by 25m

in widrh. k was excavated on the edge of a boggy area and no doubt served as a
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drainage work as well as ornamenr. At its easrern end is a small earthen platform
serving as aviewing-point facing up the canal and over the formalgard€n to the house.
'!?ith the creation ofthe later landscape park this canal was allowed to slowly silt up,
but remained prominent enough in 1834 to be marked on the Ordnance Survey six-
inch map as'Old Fish Pond'. To the south ofthe formal garden was the orchard and

melon ground. Many of the features of this formal garden were discovered by aerial

sunjey, and many very minor earthworks, such as the layout ofpafterres, have survived
on the ground. Dendrochronology was employed to dare planting horizons, including
the oak avenue ofa 1730.

James Corryt great-grandson, Armar lowry-Corry who became the first earl of
Belmore in 1797, laid out the present landscape park between 1780 and 1820. The
process of planning sn ambitious park required the taking in ofsurrounding leasehold

land. [t is fortunate that two large-scale maps commissioned x part of the planning
process for this new park exist. One shows rhe existing demesne and rhe odrer the
proposed park. Both maps are undated and the landscape designer is unknown. From
other evidence th€ maps are believed to date from around 1783. Nor all ofrhe pncposed

landscape designs were implemented. The proposed changes were radical and consisted

of a major transformation of the visual aspects of the landscape. The design was very
much in the style of a Brownian park, wirh its sto& features of a perimeter screen

blocking our rhe surroulding hrmscape, clumps ofuees crowningthe rops ofdrumlins,
Iarge open spaces oflawn, and views over water In l8l3 the park was extended to rhe

west, and in 1817 a new stable and farmyard complex was designed by fuchard
Morison and was accompanied by the last major planarions ar Castle Cool€.

Belvedere, Co. Westmeath

Belvedere is arguably one of rhe finesc designed landscapes in Ireland and a superb

example of mid-eighteenrh-century taste. Westmeath County Council acquired th€
properry in 1982 and commissioned a historic landscape suwey in 1996 as a 6rst step

in a restoration project (Reeves-Smyrh et al. 1997). The park at Belvedere can be

regatded as a mascerpiece of theatrical landscaping, intended to produce a variery of
garden sc€nes and moods. It is also one of the earliest examples of the 'naturalistic'

movement in eighteenth-century landscaping in the country
The park at Belvedere was created as rhe sercing for a modest Palladian house or

casino designed by fuchard Castle in the 1740s as a country retr€ar for Robert
Rochford, later first earl ofBelvedere. It was created on a virgin site on the picturesque
eastern shore of Lough Ennell, The designer is unknown but rhe plan probably owes

much to Robert Rochford himself, reputed to be a man of taste and fashion. Belvedere

is probably much more famous for locking his wife up in another family house for 3l
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years after accusing her of infideliry with his brother in 1743lTh€ lands on which the

park stands came into the possession of rhe Rochford family at the end of the

seventeenth century. Their principal seat at Gaulstown, five miles to lhe sourh_eas!

boasted a fine formal garden laid our some time between 1710 and 1720 with all rhe

srock elements ofa garden ofthat period: symmetrical design, lime avenues, bosquers'

wildernesses, rerraces and canal. Tiaces ofrhe formal design at Gaulsrown can still be

observed on the ground roday. The ourstanding surviving features of the park ar

Belvedere are three dramatic follies placed as set pieces in the parki scenery No

eighteentb-century plans of Belvedere survive, but the original composition can be

reconstrucced through landscape analysis The mid-eighteenth-century park was

composed of large expanses ofopen grass framed by perimeter tree-planring, mainly

beeches, funher embellished by carefully positioned single and multiple trees Views

oflough Ennell were filtered through rees or framed with open space. The original

treatment ofthe lake views changed considerably in the early venrieth century, when

rhe lowering ofthe water-level by drainage schemes introduced a new fringe ofland

aror.rnd the lake, subsequently covered by woodland. The great interest ofBelvedere is

its romantic follies, making it a 0ne period piece of mid-eighteenrh-century raste for

grdens of illusion and surprise. The follies were constructed in rhe 1740s and ar€

among the earliest examples of the Gorhic Revival in Ireland and Brirain. The most

dramatic in scale and effecr is the Jealous Vall, a mock ruin with elements ofGothic

and Romanesque styles, designed to imitate rhe faqade ofa mined abbey or church. Ic

was originally 54m long, ofwhich 44m survive. Apart from embellishment, the wall

blocked out views to the south, where Rochford's brother had built a mansion called

Tudenham. The Jealous Vall is perhaps the most impressive garden folly in lreland.

At the northern end of the park, fiamed by wings ofpLanting and visible from a

grear distance, is the Gothic Arch. The third surviving folly is an ocragonal gazebo

siruated on a hill with views over the lake and dominating the scenery in rhe middle

secrion ofthe park. The architecr responsible for designing these disringuished small

buildings is unknown, but a probable candidate is Thomas \fright, who is known to

have worked in County Lourh in the mid-1740s and whose sryle is very similar

The preservation of the mid-eighteenth-century design at Belvedere resulted in

parr from the fact rhat rhe family rarely used the house during the firsr half of rhe

nineteenth century A new phase of landscape design was iniriated in 1852, when

Charles Brindey Marley inherited the proPerry and ook up residence. The main

change to the park's scenery was the indoduction ofconifers inro the predominantly

beech treescape of the eighteenth cenury After the Victorian fashion, however, rhe

immediate surroundings of the house were considerably altered and given a formal

reatment, wirh the construction of four balustraded rerraces ptanted with

symmenically spaced Irish yews. At the southern end of rhe cerraces a huge rockery

was built, forming a rock face about 10m high and 60m long, marking it as one ofthe
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largest examples of the Victorian garden craze for rockeries in Ireland.

Other major nineteenth-century additions to the Belv€dere Iandscape include an

ornamental walled prden. Plans for rhis were commissioned from the prominent
landscape designer Ninian Niven, but it is unclear how much of his design was

actually carried out. In the first half ofthe wentierh century little change occurred,

except for the creation of a fine flower garden with a collecrion of rare plans by

Charles Howard Bury, who then owned Belvedere. By the time oftheir acquhirion in

1982 by Vesrmeath County Council the park and house had fallen into decay. This
acquisition was followed by a period of'passive conservation, saving rhe properry

from death by ill-informed renewal. ln 1997, following the recommendations ofrhe
historic landscape survey, the council commenced an ambitious resroration

programme of rhe park, follies and house. A pocentially tragic loss of a mid-
eighteenth-cencury landscape masrcrpiece was thus aterted.

Conclusion: gardens for archaeologists

Hisroric parks and gardens, by virrue of their g(ear number and ubiquiry are

ertremely important heritage features ofthe lrish historical landscape. They presenr a

considerable conservation challenge that can only be properly addressed by an increxe
in field survey and evaluadon. Their importance is underpinned by their grear

amenity value for present and future generarions. Orher considerations include their
aesthedc significance as works of art and rhe facr that rhey can be viewed as

representing some of ihe greatest cultural achievements ofthe past.
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chapters in the volume constitute revised and updated versions ofpapers presented at

the inaugural conference ofthe Irish Post-Medier,al Archaeology Group (IPMAG),
held in Belfast in 2001, and designed as a forum for oudining the past, present, and

future of Irish post-medieval archaeology.

In 1999, the lish Post-Medieval Archaeology Croup (IPMAG) was established to p tsre the

Jollowing aims: undertaking initiatives to tdise the ptojle of post-nedieval archaeology within
(and beyond) Ircland;Jostering grcatet .ontarts between those iftditiduah engaged in rcsearching

the alchaeology, history, and culturc oJ post-1550 heland; and lobbying Jot incteaseil uademic

attention to be paid to the mdteial legacy oJ the post-uediewl period.

What can archaeology tell us about the modern history of lreland? This timely
volume addresses that question by providing an overview ofthe post-mediellal

archaeology of Ireland and esablishing a fiamework for its interpretation.The first
half of the volume contextualises the development ofpost-medierel archaeology

through individual chapters on the

historiography and archaeology of the Munster
and Lllster Plantations, on urban archaeology in
seven major settlements, and on the role of
archaeology in furthering our understanding of
rural, maritime, and riverine landscapes. The
second half of the volume highlighs subields
within post-medieval archaeology, including
industrial and maritime archaeology, and then
focuses upon the study of specific classes of
material culture and archaeological data.This
includes domestic architecture, churches,

gardens, as well as ceramics, glass, coins, tobacco
pipes, textiles, and firearrns.The Nventy-eight
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